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Poll finds that 50% of 
students oppose the 
death penalty 

By David Simonton 
Editor-in-Chief 

A lthough academics often herald 
law schools as havens for free 

and open debate, many students often 
find politics an uncomfortable area of 

discussion - both inside and outside 

of the classroom. In part, the roots of 

this aversion to political discourse 

might lie in our legal training, which 

prizes the ability to impartially argue 
both sides of any issue. For others, po

liticized debate simply may seem inap-
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cal climate at UCLAW, The Docket re

cently sent out a political survey to 50 
students selected at random. The re

sults of the poll, along with a summary 
of the polling methodology, are re

printed in graphical form on pages 6 
and 11. The Docket also attempted to 

distribute an identical pqll to the mem

bers of the UCLAW faculty. However, 

due to the poor response rate, The 
Docket was forced to use data from the 

voter rolls of the County of Los Ange

les as a surrogate measure of the 

faculty's political views. 
While some of the poll results re

vealed a robust diversity in political 
attitudes, others revealed a gr!:!ater de

gree of ideological homogeneity than 

propriate in an environment that en- of being summarily "labeled" as ad her- means that any conclusory statements many may have suspected. For the stu-

courages us tc, question preconceived 
notions of right and wrong. Still oth-

e'rs, however, may shy away from ex-

ents to one ideology or another. 
But whatever its origin, the trepi

dation with which many students and 

as to what "the student body" or "the 
faculty" believes are inherently sus

pect. In an attempt to reach a more 

dent body, an overwhelming majority 
(68%) reported that they most strongly 

expressing their political views for fear faculty members approach politics nuanced understanding of the political polifi'-·';iir ·• ,,i ;;,r~;;.;See,fll()Ll:T,ICS;•page :'1~ .. ,,,; 

Professor Grady Named Dean at George Mason 
By Josh Meyer 

2L 

UCLAW lost one of the nation's 

foremost law and economics scholars 

last month when Professor Mark F. 

. Grady accepted the position of Dean 
of George Mason University's School 

of Law. Professor Grady who received 

both his B.A. and J.D. from UCLA, has 

been on the UCLAW faculty for five 

years. He currently teaches Torts, An

titrust and Intellectual Property. 
"I have always felt a great debt to 

UCLA," said Grady. "I think I got much 

more than I paid in. Although I will 

miss my colleagues and students, I will 

always carry UCLA with me in my 

heart and mind." 

Grady's impressive academic ere-. 

dentials made him a natural fit for 

George Mason, which enjoys a nation

wide reputation in field of the law and 

economics. While a student at 

UCLAW, Grady studied under the 

guidance of Harold Demsetz, a giant 

in the then-nascent law and econom-

Prof. Mark F. Grady 

ics movement. "At UCLA, I learned 

law and economics from the best 

teat hers in the· country," remembers 

Grady . ."I received exactly the educa

tion that I needed to do the work I 
wanted to do." Part of that work ex

perience included a stay at the Federal 

Trade Commission, where he served as 

director of the policy planning office. 

It has been in academic circles, 

WHAT 

however, that Pro°fessor Grady has 

made his biggest impact on the· world 

of law and economics. According to 

UCLAW Professor Grant Nelson, 

Grady is a "national scholar" in the 

field, a description borne out by his 
litany of academic credentials. In ad

dition to being a founding member of 
the American Law and Economics 

Association's Board of Trustees, Grady 

has held a law and economics fellow

ship at the University of Chicago and 

was a John M. Olin Visiting Professor 

of Law and Economics at Duke Univer

sity. 
Professor Grady is equally as well

respected by his students, many of 

whom expressed sincere disappoint
ment when told of his decision to leave 

UCLAW. "Of all the classes I've taken 

at UCLA, my first-year Torts class with 

Professor Grady remains my favorite," 

said David Simonton, 2L. "He always 

See GRADY, page 9 

INSIDE 

Supreme Court Declines to 
Terminate First Amendment 
Rights of Protesters 

By Mark Lamb 
News Editor 

·Few issues provoke more heated 
discussion than abortion; thus, it is 

hardly surprising that the confronta

tions between women seeking abor

tions and those. committed to dissuad

ing them often reach a flashpoint out

side abortion clinics. These clashes 

were the impetus for a new expansion 

of the First Amendment in a Supreme 

Court decision handed down in Febru

ary_ 
The tone of the abortion debate.has 

paradoxically become more extreme as 

the fundamental question of the legal

ity of abortion appears to have been 

settled as a matter of constitutional 

law. Although defenders of abortion

on-demand use 24-hour waiting peri-

See BLACK LETTER, page 9 
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SCAPI LSA. Conference Explores 
Asian American Legal 
By Belle Hsu 

3L 

On Saturday, April 5, 1997, the Southern California Asian Pacific American 
Law Students Association (SCAPILSA) sponsored a conference at UCLAW en
titled, 11 Asian Americans & the Law in the 21st Century." The member schools 

of SCAPILSA include UCLA, Pepperdine, Loyola, and Whittier. Edward Lew 
(2L) of UCLAW and William Wu of Pepperdine Law opened the conference with 
an overview of the new challenges and opportunities available to Asian Ameri
cans in the legal profession. Subsequently, Dean Susan Prager introduced the 
keynote speaker, California Supreme Court Justice Ming W. Chin. Justice Chin 
was a decorated United States Army Captain in Vietnam, a deputy district at
torney in Alameda County, the head of a civil litigation law firm's trial depart
ment, and a judge for the California Superior Court and Court of Appeals. 

The panels included II Asian Americans in Politics," "Legal Challenges to 
International Business in the Pacific Rim," "Hate Crimes: Violence Against the 
Asian American community," and "Balancing Family and Relationships with a 
Successful Legal Career.''. 

Some of the highlights of Justice Chin's speech focused on race issues, spe~ 
cifically whether race relations have improved since the not-too distant days 
when Asian Americans could not marry those of Mongolian descent, Japanese 
Americans could not fish in certain waters, Chinese Americans could not testify 

against Caucasians in court, and San Francisco's laundry ordinance mandated 
. that. people could not conduct laundry. in wooden buildings, mainly owned by 

Chinese Americans'. 
Today many asianAsian Americans have been recognized for their valuable conll 

tributions, including Chancellor Chang-Lin Tien of U.C. Berkeley, Gov¢rrtor'Gary 
Locke of Washington, and Dr. David Ho, Time magazine's 1997 Man of the Year. 
However, Justice Chin - who served on the 1991 Advisory Committee of Ra
cial and Ethnic Bias in the Court~ - emphasized that w·e still need to improve 
race relations within the legal system. For example, in California, there are rela

tively few minority judges. While Caucasians make up only 57% of the state 
population, 84% of judges are Caucasian. The story is the same when it comes to 
practicing lawyers; 95% of attorneys in the state Attorney General's Office are 
Caucasians, and only 2.8% of law firm partners across the country are minori
ties. 

The public perception of the courtroom is also crucial. ·when attorneys who 
.have accents are treated poorly by court personnel and judges, the legal system 
seems oppressive and loses its legitimacy. By the year 2020, the diversity of 
California will change - current "minorities" will become the majority. 

Justice Chin. cautioned, however, that the lack of minorities on the bench 
may not be a sign of intentional bias, just as it is not necessarily true that having 
more minorities on the bench would increase fairness. Furthermore, in Justice 
Chin's opinion, quotas are not a good idea. Rather than focusing on statistics 
and blaming others, improving diversity starts with minority students ~d at
torneys. The Justice argued you must be a good attorney first in order to be a 
good judge. Only then will diversity among court personnel follow. · 

The Honorable Ronald S.W. Lew spoke during lunchtime in the Shapiro 
Courtyard. He was formerly a deputy city attorney! a member of the Los Ange- • 

les Fire and Police Commission, and a Los Angeles Superior Court Judge before 
being.appointed .. to the federal district.court According to Jt1dge_ Lew,the best 
thing about being a judge is the ability to mete out justice. Juclge Lew also re
count~d that during his .youth, his parents ~ould not buypropertyin Los Ange
les because of their rac~. His conchidingremarks also echoed'Justice Chin's 
opinion that students should concentrate on being good at what they do. Judge 
Lew also encouraged students to participate in bar associations, support public 
service, seek judicial appointments, and run for political office. • 

Overall, the conference was well-attended by ~ttoriieys, p~ofessok and stu
dents. The conference informed participants that although Asian Americans 
have made large strides in gaining equality and respect, there is still much to do 
to assure the advancement of Asian Americans and other minorities in the legal 
and political sphere. As the numbers of Asian Americans rise in both law schools 
and legal community, we should be aware that we all have an obligation to con

tinue the progress. 

Cuban Dictator Fidel Castro makes an unexpected stop at the law school. 

enough, this Mr. Castro had an affinity for Mexican soccer, tamales, and nortenas

When asked aboutthis he remarked, "Mexico has always had great bazeabo/1." 
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GoingQuietly into that good night

Every time that I find myself in Mexico, I make it a point to visit my 

grandmother. She is very old and has been that old ever since I can remember. I 
am especially touched by dignity of her age wheri. I see pictures of her glorious 

youth; she was very beautiful Guillermo Friasfrom what I am told, quite charming. 
I get a similar sensation whenever I decide to go to a movie in Down

town L.A. I used to wonder through the area in the mid-'80s and as a result I 
had the opportunity to see the last gasp of most of the old down.town theaters. I 
remember being able to get into triple features for only $2.50. My favorite show
ing of all time was when they played "E.T.," "Raiders of the Lost Ark" and 

"Excalibur" together. Please keep in mind that I was just a boy then. I had 
already seen "Raiders" and "Excalibur," but seeing them in combination with 

"E.T." was something else. 
Although I enjoyed those theaters, there was one thing about them that 

I did not like: their huge 
restrooms. For you see the 

restrooms, like the rest of the 
theaters, were constructed in 

another era, back when Down
town still had some glory and 

played host to Hollywood pre
miers._ I was actually frightened 

to descend into such caverns. 
The old theaters are 

grand in scale. In their heyday 
they were far more luxurious 

and elaborate than our modern, 
bunker-like movie complexes. 

Their opulent designs were a 
feast for the eyes. And, like the 

The lobby of the Los Angeles Theatre 

beauty of my grandmother, they can still be seen today if you look hard enough. 

Here are a number of theaters that you can still visit. 
The Million Dollar Theater (1917) 307 S. Broadway. On opening night 

Mary Pickford, Lillian Gash and Charlie Chaplin arrived to see William S. Hart 
in "The Silent Man." Countless vaudeville and movie greats, including Judy 
Garland and Rudolph Valantino, also appeared here. The theater, built by en
trepreneur Sid Grauman, is one of the earliest movies houses in the United States. 

The exterior of the Theatre 
stands 80 feet high 

In its glory days it boasted 2,200 seats, coffered 
ceilings, Wild West icons (bison, six-shooters, 
longhorns) and fine hart statutes. All of that 

was gone by the time I bought my first ticket. 
At that time they played mainly tacky Mexi

can movies and live shows. Now it's an evan
gelical church catering to poor Latin Ameri
can immigrants. If you don't mind the bad 
Spanish, spoken with a Portuguese accent, I 

suggest paying a visit. The theater is so big that 

no one will notice you. 
The Mayan (1926), 1044 S. Hill. The ar

chitecture of the theater was meant to resemble 

the pre-Columbian buildings of Uxmal and 
Chitin ltza of Yucatan, Mexico. The theater has 

a colorful past. It opened to a Gershwin musi
cal. Later it became a movie theater, a bur

lesque house, a pornography theater, a Span
ish-language film house, a dance club, and is 

now a Salsa Club. According to Richard 

Lamparski's "Hidden Hollywood," Marylin Monroe once appeared here. A night 

of dancing under such history might not be bad. 
The Los Angeles Theater (1931), 615 S. Broadway. The last great movie 

palace built in Downtown. It was built in just 90 days and opened to Charlie 
Chaplin's "City Lights." Part of Downtown had to be closed because of the 

_ crowds and the limousines. The theater's exterior was done in an extravagant 
French Renaissance design. The interior, considered the most extravagant of all 

Los Angeles theaters, is a narrow, elaborate ·lobby awash in ornamental ivory 

and gold. The ladies room features mahogany vanities and thirteen o/pes of 

marble_:: Today"the theateds closed and is used primarily to film rnovie_s'. To see 

On Common Sense and the MRE 
By Phillip Lee 

21 
Back in college, a friend once asked 

me what I would do as a lawyer faced 
with an ethical dilemma. Part of my 

response was to tentatively hope that I 
would be able to avoid getting into _such 

quandaries by detecting them before it 
was too late. It was a pretty practical 

answer, though perhaps a bit naive. 
Sometimes it's just plain hard to figure 
out what is right and what is wrong. 
However, we might do well to remem-. 

ber the simple fact that it is possible to 
do something wrong, and that someone 

may have to take responsibility for that 

wrong. 
In the short amount of time that 

law school allows for thinking about the 

discussion of lawyers and ethics, I 
would like to take the phrase "Profes

sional Responsibility" and just focus on 
that second word: RESPONSIBILITY. 

Law students are a special group, 
replete with people both bright and 
well-intentioned, but law students are 
not immune to the trends of society. At 
the risk of turning off some readers by 
stating things simply, the society of our 
modern times tolerates a movement 

that shirks responsibility. Contrary to 
popular humor, lawyers are humans, 
and thus no less susceptible to such at-

tween attorney conduct that is punish

able and conduct that is "merely" un
ethical. Like myself, many of you have 
already dozed (or played Solitaire) 
through Professional Responsibility, so 
you know what I'm talking about. 

Let's think about what it would be 

like if the course was renamed to· just 
plain "Responsibility." Chew on that 
for a few seconds. Perhaps we would 
not be so quick tci separate our respon
sibilities as attorneys from the rest of our 
lives. We couldn't just put on a lawyer 

mask and hide behind the Model Code 
or Rules. Think about it. What does it 

mean to you to be ... responsible? 
See, you wouldn't just have a re

sponsibility to the rules and to your bill
able hours. You would have a responsi

bility to your client, to the community, 
and to your family. You would have a 

responsibility to you, because you 
would be living with the awareness that 

what you do, whether behind closed 
doors or in the public eye, would affect 

you and those around you. To para
phrase Thomas Paine, while reputation 

is what the Bar and potential clients 
think of us, character is what God and 

angels know of us. 
This was only a short exercise, and 

it leaves a lot unexplored (maybe that's 
titudes. irresponsible-ofme,.ha,,ha).: BuH think 

In the legal profession, whether it's that when.it comes to the "problem" of 
defending a guilty corporation or con- lawyers and ethics, it would benefit us 
ducting a sneaky deposition, the con- to simply start talkin_' and walkin' the 
cept of responsibility gets buried under basic notion that we;. a& much as any
piles of "Someone else did it. Nobody . body else, have to take responsibility for 
did it. It's not my fault." Lawyers rest the stuff that happens because of us as 

too vigorously on the distinction be- well as around us. 

I've been there._ .. 

I .was a law stu-dent ... 

It can be a tough time·. 

You may be questioning why you want to 
become an attorney. It may be stressful not 
only on your bank account, but also on your 
relationships. It might be helpful to talk with 
a caring professional about what is going 
on. You are not going crazy!!! 

For more information or just to talk 
Call Denise Berg (310) 398-8980 

J.D., M.A., Psychotherapist 
MFC28908 

Discriurits ti> UCLA Students 
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Profile: When and why did you come on top of their whole load. 
to UCLAW? 

Profile: How did you structure the 
Knaplund: I came to UCLAW in 1983. new program? 
I was hired to teach a legal writing 
course and to design the academic sup
port program. 

Profile: How did the academic sup
port program work back then? 

Knaplund: I taught the second half of 
legal writing and started working one 
on one with students who were hav
ing academic difficulties. The model 
at that time was to do one-on-one tu
toring, butwe knew from undergradu-

Knaplund: I designed a course so stu
dents could drop the second half of 
Lawyering Skills and instead take my 
section that dealt very intensively with 
writing and analysis skills. We would 
write every week in class, analyze that, 
and write again in the next class and 
keep building on that. Students would 
get a fantastic amount of in-class writ
ing, which would then translate into 
helping them on their exams. 

Profile: Since that course was so suc
cessful, where did you go after that? 

Knaplund: We wanted to help stu
dents even earlier in the school year so 
we decided to design a summer pro
gram for entering first year students. 
We started that in 1986 and that's been 
going on ever since, and its been a lot 
of fun. 

. ate studies and from our experiences 
at UCLAW that it doesn't tend to be 
that successful. Students might do bet
ter at the tirt1e. they are tutored but, 

once you stop the .tutoring they tend to 
fall back to where they were. So we 
were thinking "This does not make 
sense." You can tutor people in all their 
courses, in all of law· school, and up to 
the bar or you,can do ,something that 
really changes the whole approach to 
law school. The other advantage was 
that we could give peopl~ course c·redit 
rather than asking them to do things 

• Profile: Where has the academic sup
port program gone from there? 

Boredom· at Any Speed 
By Monica Emerick 

3L scary woman who drove an eighteen 
• whee.ler, a few hotrod ding senior citi-

This ·past summer,Ireceived niy . z~ns, and some total randoms. 
first speeding ticket. Despite the draw- The instructor; "Rudy," besides be
backs associated with my flagrant vio- ing about as funny as Hannibal Lecter, 
lation of the law, getting a ticket 'did pretty much thought he was every 

. have .one some.what positive effect on . _ woman's dream. He could not get over 

,· my life:' I r~~Iized. tha{I ari1 ·n'n:ich less • • /" • '· 
•• pathetic th~ri at' leas·t one cross-section " "-J 
• of the West L.A. population. • 

.• .As a result of my extremely minor 
transgression (for doing 73 in a 65!!!), I 
was given the "opportunity" to go to 
traffic school and thereby purge any 
evidence of my crime from my OMV 
record. I would miraculously be re
stored to my status of virgin speedster .. · 

So I headed on over. to -the Irnprov' 
Comedy Traffic School in Santa Monica 
for a Friday filled with laughter and 
entertainment - or so I thought. himself. I don't think I've ever heard 

It was immediately dear to me that the word "babe" so much in one day 
traffic school was not going to be an since the day that pig movie got all 
eight-hour episode of "Seinfeld." It those Oscar nominations. A couple 
was more like a very .bad episode of • women tried to enter the classroom af-

• "Saved By the Bell," sans Screech. I ter 9:15 am, which was a OMV viola
entered the "classroom" to find myself tion .. Rudy said he couldn't let them 

• surrounded by the seedy underbelly of in, but he sure wished he could, be-

Knaplund: This year I'm teaching a 
special section of Torts which is simi
lar to the Lawyering Skills course I 
teach, but now the students are with 
me five hours a week for the Torts class. 
The main difference between this and 
the original legal writing course is that 
in the Lawyering Skills course I would 
give them writing exercises in all their 
spring semester courses. But of course, 
I couldn't work that deeply on the sub
stance with them because I wasn't 
teaching the substance, I was teaching 
the writing. Now, because I am teach
ing them Torts, we can go very deeply 
into the substance of Torts and do the 
writing exercises and then translate it 

Professor Kristine Knaplund 

how people learn. I think it is fascinat
ing that some people come into law 
school and just intuitively "get it." For 
• the other 90% of us it is not that intui-
tive and it takes some work to figure 
out how this is different from college 
and how to approach it. For me, teach
ing a class is always interesting because 
each group is different in terms of 
learning. 

into other courses too. Profile: Where did you go to college? 

Profile: How successful have the exam Knaplund: I went to Oberlin College 
writing workshops been? and graduated in 1974. It was a very 

small school with 2000 students plus 
Knaplund: Statisticallywe have found about 600 in the conservatory of mu
that people who write two practice ex- sic. 
ams do about 3 points better than those 
who don't. Profile:· What law school did you at-

,' tend? 

Profile: What interests you the most 
about the area of academic support? Knaplund: I went to UC Davis Law 

Knaplund: What really interests me is See PROFILE, page 15 

Anyway, Rudy then proceeded to 
have us go around the room and intro
duce ourselves and state our .crime. It 
was at this point that I first considered 
bribing Rudy to sign my certificate and 
let ine out seven hours early. We had 

very keen on relating that he was in the 
''biz." Oh, and by the way, did I men
tion that he lived in Malibu? 

The most hysterical point in the 
"sharing" session was when Len spoke. 
Len had been pulled over for speeding. 

Alex, who stressed very early on that He noted that this was his tenth time 
in traffic school, that he thought the 
LAPD was out to get him, that he had 

he lived in Malibu and drove a Porsche 
(unfortunately, he never told us what 
color or year it was - darn). Alex was 
pretty much the biggest cheeseball I've 
ever met (and mind you, I grew up in 
L.A.). He was· dressed in a black T
shirt, black parachute pants, and a 
black blazer. He obviously thought he 

absolutely never been in the wrong 
when ticketed, that he was mad as hell 
and not gonna take it anymore, blah 

blah blah. 
Rudy tried to get Len to just tell his 

ticket-story and move on, but Len was 
unrelenting. He insisted on pouring his 
heart. and soul out to us, .while spew
ing forth a number of expletives di
rected at cops the world over. Try as 
he might, Rudy could not get Len to 
shut up. Len must have thought traf
fic school was his psychological stomp
ing_ ground and that somehow, by 
dumping his problems on a bunch of 
losers and me, he would exact his re

venge on the police. He spoke at length 
of the numerous times he had been 
forced to undergo roadside drunk driv-

West L.A.. Whciwere these freaks and· cause they were "damn auractive." I was about.to make the next "Honey- ingtests, how he was suspected of driv

losers? • A variety of wanna-be enter:-: silently hoped th_is was 111erely a pa~ moon in Vegas" (the greatest movie of 
tainment indu;try hotshots, avery ··the·tic attempt at humor. • all time, by the way), because he was See BOREDOM, page 114 
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H-aydon Wins UCLA Alumni Association Award 
By Cia Ford & Armen Martin 

Director of UCLA Outreach Programs 

Earning exceptional marks in the 
School. of Law is only one facet of 
Stephen Haydon's academic success 
story. Older and -more mature than 

most students -- having run a success
ful private investigation agency prior 

to returning to law school -- from his 
very first semester he manifested the 
promise of excellence to come, bring

ing an aura of maturity and poise to 
the first year experience. This promise 
of excellence was fulfiJ!ed when 

Haydon was awarded a UCLA Alumni 
Association Outstanding Graduate 
Student Award. 

The Outstanding Graduate Student 

Award is presented to "honor the 
achievements of distinguished graduate 
and professional degree candidates." 
The criteria for the award include "scho
lastic excellence at the highest level, cre
ative academic contributions beyond 

degree and departmental requirements, 
exceptional service to UCLA, and extra 

curricular service to the community." 
Winners of the award receive $500 and 

Life Membership in the UCLA Alumni 
Association. Haydon becomes only one 

of a handful of UCLAW students to win 
the prestigious award. 

rental discrimination. A second paper 
on the subject examined the legal com
munity in California which engages in 
fair housing )itigation, carefully analyz
ing the practical inc:entives behind the 
attorney's selection of cases and the rea
sons why so few cases are brought. These 

two papers were rated as "outstanding" 

by Professor Rick Sander, the law 
school's nationally known scholar in the 
area of housing discrimination. Haydon 

has also completed scholarly works on 
reforming the auto insurance industry's 

response to fraud and race discrimina
tion in public accommodations. The lat

ter paper appeared in the April issue of 
the UCLA Law Review. While it is a sig

nificant accomplishment for a student 
to complete even one publishable article 

while in school, it is almost unheard-of 
for a student to complete/our. 

Haydon devotes significant 
amounts of time to volunteer work in the 

fair housing area. For the last five years 
he has served on the Board of the 

Westside Fair Housing Councili now, 
with the necessary legal background, he 
also co-chairs the Council's Litigation 
and Legal Education Committee. 

Haydon has served as a Teaching 
Assistant, as a Student Representative 

to the Clerkship and Teaching Commit
tee, and as a Student Representative to 
the Faculty Appointments Committee 
wherein students interview candidates 

applying for teaching positions at the 
law school and provide written evalua-

Haydon is the second law student 

ever chosen for a Teaching Fellowship 
in the UCLA Collegium of University 

Teaching Fellows. The CUTF provides 
teaching fellowships to fifteen graduate 
degree candidates through a University
wide, competitive application process. 

As a result of this selection, he developed 
and taught an undergraduate course on 

anti-discrimination law, tracing its de
velopment from the Civil War-era Dred 

Soo1.t decision to the present. 
As Chief Articles Editor of the UCLA 

Law Review, Haydon was the linchpin 
of that publication this past year, regu

larly putting in forty to fifty hours a week 
reviewing and editing law professors' 

scholarship: 

When asked about the Alumni 
Association's award and UCLAW in 
general, Haydon remarked; "I am deeply 
honored to be receiving this award from 

the University, and particularly to have 
been recommended by the law school. 

This is such a great place, I admit I have 
mixed feelings about graduating. The 

law school has· provided an intensely 
rich and warm intellectual environment 

in which to study law, made so by an 
especially bright and diverse student 

body, and by professors who care as 
much about teaching as about scholar

ship and are marvelously talented at 
both." 

While at UCLAW, Haydon has 
spent much of his time writing about 

combating discrimination. Haydon's 
first paper at UCLAW was on "full ap

plication testing" -- a technique aimed 
at better detecting and understanding tions to the voting faculty. Stephen Haydon, another UCLAW success story 

Carrie Hollister Wins Benjamin BILLY billyAaron Award ----, .Frompage4 
it you ·have to call the Los Angeles Conservancy and sign up for one of their 

tours of the historic downtown district. By Michael Asimow 
Professor of Law 

Carrie Hollister has won the Ben-
jamin Aaron Award for her article "The 

Impossible Predicament of Gina 

Grant." The Aaron Award is presented 
each year to the graduating third year 

student who published the best piece 
of student work in any of UCLA's law 

journals. It carries a $500 prize. 

Hollister's article, published in 44 

UCLA L. Rev. 913, concerns the di
lemma confronted by Gina Grant who 

had been convicted of voluntary man
s laughter while a juvenile. Under 
South Carolina law, her record as a ju
venile was sealed. She failed to disclose 
the incident when she applied to 
Harvard University. Harvard revoked 
her acceptance when it discovered her 
troubled past. 

Hollister's comment surveys the 
juvenile justice system and its historic 

rehabilitative philosophy as evidenced 

by sealed record statutes. It contends 

Carrie Hollister, winner of the 
Benjamin Aaron Award 

not be permitted to inquire about ju
venile records that have been sealed. 

Benjamin Aaron, now retired, was 
a longtime UCLAW faculty member. 
He made funds available so that the 
Law School could recognize student 
scholarship through this annual 
award. The selection was made by a 

fac~lty committee (consisting of Pro
ifessors Asimow, McGovern, and 
I 
:Schwartz) that reviewed all student 
work published orto be published this 

that universities and employers should iyear in any of the school's law reviews. 

The Orpheum Theater (1926), 824 S. Broadway. You can still catch a 
movie here. The sound might not be THX, or whatever the hell all that stuff is. I 
can't tell the differencei they are all loud to me. The design of the interior is 
similar to that of the Los Angeles, but not as extravagant. It is supposed to evoke 
a light resemblance in style to the Palace at Versailles. And if you ditch class you 

can virtually have the palace all to yourself on a weekday afternoon. As of this 
week, the Orpheum is showing a 

double feature of "Anaconda" 
and "Congo." Although they 

may not be the best picture shows 
in town, they are definitely play

ing in one of the better houses 
around. 

I know that I did not get 
to see either my grandmother or 

the Downtown theaters in their 
prime. However, their gracefully 
aged facades are still a comfort. 
The crowds and glamour may be 
gone, but they have retained their 
dignity. Some of the theaters are 
more worn-down than others, 

and some that I did not mention 
are only fit for demolition. I am 
just glad that I knew them when The· Los Angeles Theatre boasts the most 
they were still showing movies. elaborate powder rooms in the city 
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The E·lder Statesman Prevails 
• .•.· By David Simonton

Editor in Chief . 

• This year's Moot Court season came to a heady _conclusion in the annual 
Roscoe Pound Tournament, held on April 3 at UCLA~. At the end of what proved 

to be a tightly fought and at times suspenseful evening of oral advocacy, Brian 
Elder nudged out a strong field of competitors to gamer the honor of Roscoe 

Pound Champion. When aske~ about his victory Elder said, "I feel very fortu
nate to have been named champion; the title could have just as easily gone to 

any of the four [contestants]." 
By all accounts, the performance of everyone involved was of an exception

ally high caliber. "It was an extremely difficult decision," said the Judge Robert 
Boochever, a member of the three-judge panel that presided over the Tourna

ment. "All of the participants did an excellent job representing both themselves 
and UCLAW." The other judges on the panel included Judge Betty B. Fletcher, a 
colleague of Boochever on the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals and the mother of 

Judge Robert Boochever 

UCLAW Profes

sor Susan French, 

and Judge Carlos 
F. Lucero of the 
Tenth Circuit. 

In the end, it 

was the calm 

confidence with 
which Elder de

livered his in-
sightful re-

sponses that 
swung the jl,ldges 
in his favor. 

Faced with the unenviable task of arguing on the behalf of John Doe, a hypo
thetical two-time convicted child molester, Elder was deftly effective in direct
ing the judges' focus to the larger constitutional issues in the case. "Merely be-

BLACK LETTER 
From page il 

ods and proposed bans on late-term procedure~ in alarmist direct mail 

fundraising pieces, the current reality is that first and second trimester abor

tions will remain largely unregulated for the foreseeable future. This has been a 
source of real frustration to those who believe that abortion is the taking of an 

unborn life. As a strategic matter, the Right-to-Life movement has split over 

how to cope with an unbroken chain of defeats in the federal judiciary. 
Mainline groups have conceded that the votes do not exist to pass a consti

tutional amendmertt banning the procedure and instead have turned their fo
cus towards more pragmatic legislative objectives: banning "partial-birth" abor
tions, protecting bans on public funding of abortions, 24-hour waiting periods, 

and parental notification and consent laws. Abortion rights groups have battled 
all these efforts vigorously, including attempts to restrict late-term procedures, 

arguing that the procedures affected by these proposals almost always involve 
heart-wrenching circumstances in the life of the pregnant woman. Moreover, 
defenders of Roe v. Wade believe that these lesser regulations are an attempt to 
get a foothold in the larger effort to ban abortion. The two most prominent 

abortion battles of the 1990's illustrate this phenomenon: the proposed "partial
birth" abortion ban and the earlier effort to permit Medicaid funding for abor

tions when indigent women become pregnant as a result of rape or incest. Both 

pieces of legislation involve tragic and extreme circumstances, and those pro

moting each often labeled opponents of their efforts inhumane and unconscio

nable. 
As the rhetoric inside the Capitol has heated up, more radical anti-abortion 

groups have increasingly given up on the legislative process and instead have 

concentrated on stopping "one abortion at a time." This has taken the form of 
blockading clinics, engaging in aggressive "side-walk counseling", picketing 
abortionists at home, and (in extreme cases) even committing violent acts against 
abortion clinics and those who work in them. All these tactics have been in use 
since at least the mid-1980's, but the organization and intensity of these pro
tests has increased in the 1990's. The most common activist technique, so-called 

"side-walk counseling," is almost as contro".'ersial as abortion itself. The activ
ity in question involves an opponent of abortion (the "sidewalk counselor") ap

proaching a woman entering a clinic and tryirig to convince her that the proce
dure she is about to undergo involves the _taking of an innocent life. However, 

the methods used by.many "counselors" often blur the line between convincing 

cause Mr. Doe has been con

victed of a crime does not 
mean that his Constitu
tional rights have been sus
pended," argued Elder. 

"Although my client's 
crimes are undeniably hei

nous, he has an equally un
deniable right under the Ex 

Post Facto clause to not be 
punished for actions taken 

over 10 years ago." 
The other three Roscoe 

pound Finalists were Mark 
Lamb, Pegeen Rhyne and 
Robert Swerdlow, all of 
whom also argued on be
half of Mr. Doe. Along with 
Jennifer Jaramillo and Beth Brian Elder, Roscoe Pound Champion 

Kraemer, the winners of the Best Briefwriter Awards, the other Finalists will join 
Elder on the UCLAW National Moot Court Team. The National Team will com

pete against other local schools next fall in the Regional Competition held in Los 

Angeles. 
If the overall performance seen at Roscoe Pound is any indication, this year 

could prove to be a very successful one for the UCLA National Team. According 

to Elder, "Because my name starts with an E, I got to be the first advocate to 
argue. That meant that I also got to watch the other advocates after I was fin

ished. The quality that I saw from the other advocates was outstanding." 
Eider's gracious sentiments were echoed by his fellow National teammates. 

"Brian is an excellent advocate, and I'm looking forward to competing with him 
next year," said Mark Lamb at the post-Tournan1ent reception held in the Fac
ulty Lounge. "He stood head and shoulders above the rest of us tonight." 

"Of course," Lamb added with a smile, "Brian is six-foot four." 

and intimidating. 
In Schenck v. Pro-Choice Network, 117 S. Ct. 855, the Court struck down an 

injunction requiring a floating fifteen-foot buffer zone between "counselors" 

and women seeking abortions. The 8-1 majority reached this decision even th0ugh 

protesters had consistently "attempted to stop or disrupt clinic operations 
by ... surrounding, crowding, jostling, shoving, and yelling and spitting at women 

entering clinics." Chief Justice William Rehnquist, writing for the majority, as
serted, "Leafleting and commenting on matters of public concern ·are classic 

forms of speech that lie at the heart of the First Amendment, and speech in pub

lic areas is at its most protected on public sidewalks." 
The case arose out of an permanent injunction issued by a Federal District 

Judge Richard Acara, which aimed to protect abortion clinics in Buffalo and 
Rochester from an organized campaign of protest, civil disobedience and "side-

See BLACK LETTER, page 113 

GRADY 
From page 1l 
challenged us to synthesize our own legal rules from the cases, rather than blindly 

accepting a single case's gloss on what the law 'is.' That's a skill every lawyer 
needs, but it's also one that's frequently under-emphasized in many classes." 

Grady, who will begin his tenure as George Mason's new dean in early June, 
couldn't have arrived at a more critical time for the Arlington, VA law school. 

Last August, long-term dean Henry Manne resigned in the midst of fiscal con
troversy. Manne is widely credited for turning George Mason into a prestigious 

interdisciplinary institution, with the school's renowned Law and Economics 
Center as the centerpiece. Lately, however, Manne had recently fallen out of 
favor with many faculty members who questioned his liberal charging of per
sonal expenses at a time when .the Center was facing a serious budgetary crisis. 

While the financial status of the Center has improved under the interim 
dean, one of Grady's most pressing challenges will be to improve the school's 

traditionally lackluster fund raising. Although some have expressed concern 
over the new dean's relative lack of fund-raising and administrative experi

ence, Grady remains confident. "I've lived around law schools for 17 years," he 

explains. "I think it will be something I'll take to." 

Those who know him have no doubt that he will. 
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Woman Law Student with Academic 
Excellence Who Karin SchwindtConcerned with 

Women's Professional Advancement 
and Welfare 

Leo Trujillo-Cox 
. TeresaMagno 
Hoaithi Nguyen 
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.·· How should government 
restrict ·abortion? 

Total:. 
. • Ban· 

, How should the· federal,· ' .· 
.government reduce the 'def:icit? 

Significant 2% 

Restrictions· . .J,. 
No 

Restrictions 

Reduce 
Taxes/Regulations 

A 
V 

e 
r 
a 
g 
e 

.9% 

'' . 

59% 

Few 
Restrictions 

·rncrease 
Taxes 

.. 14%' 

0 53% 

Reduce 
Expenditures 

Do you favor:-. or. oppose the 
death penalty? 

Don't Know 

11% 

Oppose 

,;;+ ''' ' ;~~~/'.i 

50% 

A 
V. 
e 
r 
a 
g 
e 

How would you describe the political 
ideology· of UCLAW faculty? 
(1 to 5 scale where 1 = liberal 

and 5 = conservative) 

1 2 3 4 5 

Self-Described Ideology 

Favor 

How would you describe the political 
ideology of UCLAW students? 
(1 to 5 scale where 1 = liberal 

1 

and 5 = conservative) 

2 3 4 5 

~elf-Described Ideology • 

Poll Methodology· 
The Docket randomly selected 50 students and left a 
poll form in their mailboxes. Each poll form had a 
number printed in one corner so The Docket could 
assure there W':lS a response from each student polled. 
Students who did not return their results initially were 
contacted again, and a 90% response rate was 
achieved. Students were assured that at no time would 
their response be cross-referenced to their name. In 
order to ensure confidentiality, the corner of each poll 
was removed after checking off the number 
corresponding to the student who returned the form. 
Our faculty political registration numbers were obtained 
by checking the official Los Angeles County voter rolls 
for 1992. 

i 
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Film and the First Amendment: "Crash7
' and Burn. 

By Michael Wichman 

Entertainment Editor 

Yes, censorship is still alive and well in the U.S. In the weeks prior to the 
writing of this story, community leaders. in Charlotte, North Carolina took it 
upon themselves to decide which artists; works were too immoral fo receive 
funding from the government instead of to allowing members of the public to 
continue to make such determinations. Additionally, Marilyn Manson recently 
canceled a concert in South Carolina due to efforts by the legislature to pass a 
resolution barring the band's performance on state-owned property. 

Which leads me to what almost happened to director David Cronenberg's 
latest film, "Crash." Once upon a time, a Georgia cable television station owner 
named Ted Turner finally got his big wish, sort of. He had been hunting for a 

way to play with the big boys and own his. very own movie studio. So, after 
several unsuccessful attempts during the 1980's, he settled for purchasing Castle 
Rock Productions and New Line Cinema - the latter of which had its own distri
bution system - and farther developing his own Turner Pictures division. 

New Line.Cinema had hit it big in the rnid-80' s with the success of the "Night
mare on Elm Street" ·series. _In order to rebuild their independent film credibil- . 
ity affer the release ofsuch blatantly commercial fare as "Teenage Mutan_t Ninja · 
Turtles," New Line gradually worked to develop Fine Line Features, its subsid
iary, into a major indie powerhouse. Fine Line's success in snatching "Shine" 
from under Miramax's nose last year is but one example of Fine Line's renewed 

credibility in the independent film world. 
Then along came Ted the Shark. Ever since Disney swallowed up Miramax 

in the early 1990's, critics have decried major corporate involvement. in the in
dependent film world. Independent film is essentially underground film mak
ing; those who cannot get a film made with st.udio backing make a go of it alone .. 
If their films are good, independent distributors such as Miramax, Fine Line, 
and October will buy the screening rights. 

Generally, t~ese films appeal only to the 
arthouse crowd. For independents, the equiva
lent of a blockbuster would be a theatrical 

gross of $15-20 million, a relatively small 
amount of money considering that "Liar, Liar" 
made twice that much on its first weekend 
alone. • The main problem with major studios 
purchasing the independents is that the finan
cial bottom line for a controversial indepen
dent film may not be worth the trouble. 

A multi-billion dollar corporation is a 
mighty big target for those who dislike a film's 
subject matter. Consumers threatened to boy
cott Disney when Miramax scheduled the film 
"Priest," a story centering around the homo
sexual proclivities of a Catholic priest, to open 

. on Good Friday (which is a little bit different 
than, say, opening "Independence Day" on 
July 4). After that debacle, Disney decided to 
sell the rights to such Miramax-acquired prop
erties as Martin Lawrence's raunch-laden. con
cert film "You So· Crazy" and the controver-

. sial "Kids" in order to steer clear of further 
. trouble:. 

When Time-Warner merged with Turner Broadcasting, naturally the Turner
owned New Line Cinema came along for the ride. Time-Warner received a lot of 
heat from the Hkes of Bob Dole when it released the ultra-violent "Natural Born 
Killers" three years ago, as well as for its involvement with the maverick 
Interscope Records. It would seem that the last thing Turner needed was to 
continue ownership of an independent film studio, but despite talks of selling 
New Line and Castle Ro!=k, both operations remain on board following the . 
merger. However, considering the delayed release of "Crash" and Turner's public 
scorn of Fine Line's choice to distribute the film, he probably now wishes that 
Time-Warner had s9ld New Line Cinema after all. 

"Crash" tells the story of a cultist group of car accident victims who have 
developed a fetish for crashes. They watch test films of crash-test dummies as if 
the films were pornographic, recreate famous car crashes like the one that killed 
James Dean, have lots of sex in automobiles, and, needless to say, stop to look at 
wrecks on the highway. The number of sex scenes in the film is in the double 
digits, and all are fairly explicit in nature (yet totally devoid of emotion). 

So what is the point of this bizarre concoction? Essentially, the film is yet 
another of the fascinatingly perverse visions of David Cronenberg, one of today's 
most highly acclaimed directors and a legend within the sci-fl/horror genre. 
He is a true auteur; all of his films deal with the distortion of human psychology 
by the.social and technological developments of the modem world. Issues dis
cussed in "Cronenbergian" fashion include the harmful effects of television and 
censorship (explored by "Videodrome", starring James Woods), corporate mal
feasance in the development of pharmaceuticals (lfScanners"), and chemical 
abuse ("Naked Lunch"). 

His work is not for everyone, though. The "Cronenberg Touch" usually in
volves graphic physical demonstrations of the underlying perversity created by 

. our modern society. A man's head explodes in delicate slow motion due to a 
psychic event in "Scanners," Jeff Goldblum's human body literally falls apart 
piece by piece as he is transformed into "The Fly," Jeremy Irons performs homi
cidal surgery on his still-conscious twin (also played by Irons through one of 
Cronenberg's greater technological feats) in "Dead Ringers," and James Woods 
. has "living" videotapes forcibly inserted into his stomach in ''Videodrome." Yuck. 

Despite the harsher elements of his collective works, time and again cri.tics 
have recognized that Cronenberg _is a master. ''The Fly" was voted by U.S. cdt
ics to be one of the twenty best films of the 1980's. "Dead Ringers" and "Naked , 
Lunch" both garnered Best Director of the Year awards from the.New York Filrri. 
Critks Circle. Even "Crash" itself was given a special award for "daring, origi-:
nality, and audacity" at last year's Cannes Film Festival and also received sev
eral • 'minations, including Best Director, from Canada's equivalent of the Os

cars . 
. After viewing the film, it is easy to see why it has sparked controversy, yet it 

is also easy to see why it should be treated no differe~tly than .any other 
Cronenberg film. The film contains "perverse" and/or explicit sex from begin
ning to .end. However, the more accessible, B-movie qualities. ci'f Cronenberg's 
works in the 70's and early 80's has given way to a ~ecidedly arthouse .style. 

Convenient Scheduling 
Tax Deductible Continuing ·Education 

For Practicing Attorneys and Recent Law Graduates 

Los Angeles 
• Classes begin May 12 

II 

Ill II I 
For information call 1-800-4-T.AX-LLM~ 

In Los Angeles, call (213) 489-0969. 
e-mail llmsf@ggu.edu 

Goldm Gau UnivmilJ School of Law cmijiu lhal lhi.s aclivity ha., ,,.,,, app,w,d'for 
MCLE mdil by IN Slal, /JaT of CAiifornia in Iii, al!IDUnl of 14 houn ,,.,. unil of • • 

courm•orli. Golden Gal• Univmi.lJ School of Law i.s a. Slat, 
Bar of California MCLE appnn,,d pnn,idn. • 
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BLACK. LETTER 
From page 9 

walk counseling." The injunction established a 15-foot fixed buffer zone in front 
of clinic doors and driveways and a floating 15-foot buffer zone around any 
person or vehicle trying to gain access to the clinic. Each order allowed two 
"sidewalk counselors" to approach closer for a "non-threatening" conversa
tion, but upon the patient's request re
quired them to cease and desist and 
promptly move out of the 15~foot 
buffer zone, Acara imposed the in

junction in 1992 after some 17 months 
of protests led by the Rev. Paul Shenck, 
a follower of the national anti-abor
tion protest network Operation Res
cue. In 1994, a panel of the Second 
Circuit reversed Judge Acara's injunc
tion in a split decision, ruling that it 
violated the test for protest s'peech laid 
down in Madsen v. Women's Health 
Center Inc., 67 F.3d 377. In 1995, the 
2nd U.S. Circuit Court sitting en bane 
disagreed and upheld the injunction 
on a 13-2 vote, with Judge Ralph Win
ter writing for 10 members of the court: 

"The First Amendment permits peace- Photo Courtesy of Brad Wilson 
ful communication, not self-ind ul-
gence." 

Madsen was decided since the original injunction and had a similar factual 
history to Schenck. In Madsen the Supreme Court voted 6-3 to strike down a 
fixed 300-foot no approach zone but upheld a 36-foot buffer zone around doors 
and driveways, saying the test for such injunction would be, "Whether they bur
den more speech than necessary to serve a significant governmental interest." 
Th1:1s, if,wa~ relatively unsurprising that the Court upheld the 15-foot protest
free zone around clinic doors and driveways in the Acata injunction. More sig
nificant was the court's rejection of the floating 15-foot zone around those try-

, ' ' . ' 

ing to enter the clinic, which it justified with language from the Madsen deci
sion, "[a]s a general matter we have indicated that in public debate our .own 
citizens must tolerate insulting, and even outrageous, speech in order to pro
vide adequate breathing space to the freedoms protected by the First Amend
ment [quoting from Boos v. Barry, 485 U.S. at 322]." In short, there is no gener

alized right to be left alone on a public 
street. Significantly, Rehnquist went on 
to note that, although the Court "need 
not decide whether the governmental 
interest involved would ever justify 
some sort of a zone of separation be
tween individuals entering the clinic 

and protesters measured by the dis
tance between the two," such a broad 
prohibition could not be supported on 
the facts of Schenck. 

The decision brought swift and 
predictable action from both extremes 
in the abortion debate. "The court is 
saying you can be harassed, it's an in
sult to women. Patients are at risk of 
being ambushed by zealots," said 
Nicole Pearlman, vice-president of the 
Los Angeles chapter of NOW. Jay 
Sekulo.w counsel for the American 

Centerfor Law and Justice and attorney for the protesters, called the decision a 
"resounding victory .for free speech and the Pro-Life movement." 

Per usual, both sides overstate their case. Ste.ven Shapiro, legal director for 
the ACLU had it right when he told the Los Angeles Times, "The court ~as set a 
pretty sensible balance between 1st Amendment rights of the protesters and the 
rights of women to receive reproductive services free of intimidation ... in a diffi
cult situation they did the right thing." Or as the uncompromising champion of 
free expression, Voltaire, put it, "There are truths that are not for all men, nor for 
all occasions." 

I 
;111r ~otts are oot et ONer\ 

your achedute' a ou.t of- or,er! 
~ t It eater'a 

It's Lu Valle Commons 
to the rescue! 

We'll get you organized and ready for finals. 
We've got a wide variety of study aids for 

law students, including law outlines, 
casenotes, flashcards and legalines. Need 

brain food to study? Coffee to stay awake? 
We've got those too! 

Law Study Aids (Law.04) purchased from 
. ~pril 20-May 1.6.are non-returnable. 
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CRASH 
From page 12 • 

"Crash" most likely will interest only critics, film 
scholars, and arthouse crowds. Despite the amount 
of sex in the film, it is so utterly devoid of emotion 
that an audience looking for titillation is going .to be 
sorely i:lisappointed. 

In fact, "Crash" could almost be considered 
"anti-pQrn," The sex is s.o emotionally detached and 
unexciting that it is hardlyenough t~ satisfy the pru-

• rient interest. And therein lies the point of the film. 

THE DOCKET 

wouldn't be any uproar if Cronenberg did not take 
these issues to the extreme. But who would_ go see 
such a movie if it was just about the hedonistic as
pects of speeding? Hence, the subject matter for this 
movie had to be a little bit more "out there" to be 
interesting at all, let alone to discuss the subconscious 
psycholpgical aspects of this modern form of a 
adrenaline junkie. 

Obviously, the Ted Turners of the world think that 
such subject matter is unfit for the rest. of us because· 

th~y are appalled by it. They think that movies like 
"Crash" debase the morals of the community. I have 
a different take on this one. 

MAY 1997 

Cronenberg appears to be saying that as human be
ings base their hedonism on new technological de
velopments, such as cars, they lose their emotional 
connection with_ one. another. Ali of the "crash-cult
ists" get a greater rush from their automobile fetish 

than they do.from.psychologically connecting to a 

The idea that the film glorifies what these people 
are doing is .ludicrous. The characters are looking 
for the adrenaline-rush that only comes from tempt- • 
ing death .. Is this what we are subconsciously doing 

fies the concerns of censorship opponents. that t_he 
major corporations' conflicts of interest will close the 
avenues for distribution of.indie films. These issues 
are only going to be of greater concern as world trad-: 
ing arrangements develop. Recently, China threat
ened to boycott Disney if it released "Kundun," Mar

• particular human being. 

The reason most audiences will 
find the subject matter inaccessible is . 
that it's too easy to focus on the su
perficial aspects of the film.. AI~ • 

though most people are. not sado
masochistic car fetishists, many of 
the characters' qualities exist in 
much of the population. Most people may not like wh_en we speed d_own the freeway at perilous speeds? 
sado-ma.sochistic sex, but_ most people enjoy se~. • . Is this the fasdnation that we have with our voy
People generally may not find qash-test dummy vid- euristic observation of car accidents or even with cars 
eos are exciting, yet they turn out in droves to see . themselves? Cronenberg attempts to answer all of 
the latest action film with an adrenaline-pumping these questions and more. If the audience will look 
car chase. Most pe_ople don't get out of their car to at the subtext, they will find a more complex way to 
take photos of car wrecks, but many people do slow .. profile its own psychology. 
down to look. And we all know the cultural signifi- For a while, it was questionable whether "Crash" 
cance of the backseat of a car:. . was ever going to be shown in U.S. theaters .. It was 

So, there· is a lot of hedonism going on out there, • originally scheduled for release in Fall 1996, but was 
and more than a mode_st portion of it involves motor then pulled fr~111 the. release_ schedule by Warner'. • 
vehicles. "Crash" makes its point about this subject • When the studio finally did release the NC-17-rated 
by making an extremely Freudian connection be- film uncut, Ted Turner publicly condemned Fine Line 
tween sex and auto-related hedonism (perhaps it for releasing what he considered to.be "filth." 
should be called "auto-eroticism"). There probably The postponement of "Crash's" release exempli-

BOREDOM 
From page 5 
ing under the influence of drugs, etc. I was beginning 
to long for some sort of drug to divert my attention from 
Len (and from Alex's parachute pants), and I would 
have whipped out an Advil (a very dangerous drug, 
according to high school administrators) but for the 
sign in the room expressly prohibiting the consump
tion of drugs or alcohol during traffic school. Rudy 
asked Len to shut up a number of times, but Len 
wouldn't budge. Finally, Rudy threatened to throw 

groups and passed out copies of the DMV test for re
newing your license. The test was comprised of about 

. . . 
a million questions. Rudy told us to figure out all the 
answers and try to come up with funny answers in 
addition to the correct ones. Personally, I think this 
breakout group thing was just an excuse for Rudy to 
step outside and smoke a bowl. Anyway, my group 
included this guy Bob, who obviously had a tremen
dous self-esteem problem. Like Alex, Bob lived in 
Malibu. Bob asked Alex whether he lived in a house or 
an apartment. Alex was visibly insulted by this ques-

Len out of the class, but to rio avail. The Lenster was tion and immediately replied that he lived in a "cool" 
set 9n spilling his guts. As Rudy moved toward Len • house in the "nice" area of Malibu. Gee, I didn't know 

•• an~ threatened to. kick his ass, Alex intervened • and there were sections of Malibu, let alone areas that weren't 

• somehow used his powers of persuasion and fashion 
sense to smooth things over. "Hey man, chill," he said 

• to Len. Len see~1ed to respond well to this amazing 
crisis negotiation technique and did quiet for a few 

nice. I guess the bad areas of Malibu must be where 
they shoot all those gory episodes of "Cops" and the 

. nice areas are where they shoot "Baywatch." 
• Our group was doing pretty well with determin-

moments. • ing the correct answers to the OMV test, but when it 
After show-and-tell, we were allowed a nine • came to coming up with tmmorou~ answers, we were 

n1inute break, dt,.ir-'. having a pit of trouble (I'm sorry, but I find it diffi
ing which Len re- cult if not impossib_le to·come.up with anything hu
tumed all those im- morous about a DMV test, especially the time I'd have 
porta.nt pages .he . to spend waiting in line to take it). Bob, however, 
_had r~ceiveq dur- ·: thoughnhat ~ach and every one of his suggestions 

·. ing his tirade. His was a dia~o~d _in the rough. Unfortunately, his pa-
cell phone was just thetic attempts at humor fell flat and were not 'in-

. qh-so-cool. When··. corporated into our team's answers. Bob was get
we returned from . ting very antsy. He considered himself quite the co-
. the.luxurious break,. . median and wa_s spewing out stupid answers left and 
Rudy broke us into right. Finally,whenweweretiyingtofigure_outalight-

tin Scorsese's film on the life of the 

Dalai Lama, the former political and . 
spiritual leader of Tibet. Despite the. 

. fact. that Disney stood its. ground, and. 
the release of "Kundun" is forthcom
ing, one cannot help but.think that with 
miHions of dollars at stake, future films 
about politically-charged issues of this •• 

sort will be the_ exceptio_n rather than the rule ... 
• The corporate buyout of indepern;:lent distribu

tors does not bode well for the free dissemination of 
subversive speech, as demonstrated by the treatment 
of "Crash" by Time~Wamer. While we can tempo
rarily rest assured that free speech.won out in the 
cases of both "Crash" and "Kundun,f' it is question
able whether it will tum out that way the ne~tJime 
a. controversy poses a risk to. cas})flow. As a re;ult; _ 
independent cinema, as well as the voices for alter
native points of view, might be better off had they 
remai~ed 'independent. Perhaps th~s~ eve11-ts should 
serve as a m~ssage for the last major non,-studio 
owned indepe_ndent. distributor, Oc~ober Films,to 
keep fighting the good fight and stay free." 

hearted answer for "A yellow zone means ... ," Bob 
said "parking foryellowcars only," and started laugh
ing hysterically. We were less than amused. After we 
rejected yet another one of his boring answers, Bob 
freaked. "Why are you ignoring me?" he asked. "My 
answers are funny," he insisted. "I can't believe you 
won't use any of my answers. What is wrong with 
you?" Bob obviously had some sort of attention needs 
that were far beyond our group's ability to heal. Once 
again, Alex proved that'.people who live'in the nice 

area of Malibu and drive Porsches make great .crisis 
counselors at traffic school (try using that as a gener
alization chain in your Lawyering Skills dass), as he 
calmly explained to Bob that his answers were stupid 

• and that he should "chill.'' Bob did not speak for the 
rest of the day. • 

I could go on from here to tell you about Rudy's 
attempts to get us to pass the various drunk driving 
tests administered by police (I got to do the funky 
one where you follow a pen with your eyes. Alex 
told me I looked "cool" when I did that, and of course . . • 

I swooned), but Len's outburst at. that point prob-
ably isn't printable in this newspaper, and I'd like to 
pass that "Mor.al· Character" .portion of th~ Bar. 

. Needle~s to say;' t~~ffk scho.ol' t~~~d ·out .to be mor~ 
dramatic th~ l had'.exp~ct~ci and certairily_dete~red·' 
me from speedihg for. Jt·l~ast a.~~upleweeb-I'd •. 
rather get· to plaies:·an· hou~: lat~tha11-.~it_through • 
another rivetinfepisod·e _of !qiprov Co111edy Traffic . 
School . 
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PROFILE. 
were doing. Although Boalt had had Knaplund: I had a lot of training in 

' ' From_page 5 
an academic support program since 

School. At'that time it had apublic in-: 1968 that consisted of one-on-one tu
terest focus andJwanted to go into Title taring and a summer program, SO% of 
VII employment discrimination work. the participants dropped out of after 

improvisation. The main thing that 
teaches you is first of all you have to 
have a goal, you have to know what it 
is you want. In acting its in a scene, 
but in the classroom its what do you 
want people to learn. What improvi
sational training helps you with is that 
you try one way to get there and if that 
doesn't work you try another way and 
you keep going at it from all different 
angles. What I have learned as a 
teacher is that people learn in differ
ent ways so you can't present every
thing the same way and expect every
one to learn it. 

. Profile: • What did you .do .after law 
school? 

Knaplund:. I went back to New York, 

where, I am originally from, and I 
started working for the NAACP Legal 
Defense Fund. I was doing Title VII 
work for them as a full-time volunteer. 

Profile: Where did you go after vol
unteerhig at the NAACP Legal Defense 
Fund? 

Knaplund: I got a job working for Le
gal Services doing their employment 
cases for about two years. I did a num
ber of things besides Title VII includ
ing some entitlement, welfare, and So
cial Security cases. I was the main per
son doing the employment cases in

duding race, sex, age, and Rhysical dis
ability discrimination. I then went to 
a small private firm that had offices in 
New York and DC that did all plaintiff's 
Title VII work. 

the first week. So we were just going 
on intuition. Dean Prager was just un
believably supportive and had great 
instincts about what we should do. It 
turned out to be very successful and is 
the only program in the country that 
anybody has ever demonstrated actu
ally works. 

Profile: Why are you so popular with 
the students? 

Knaplund: Like a lot of my colleagues · Profile: What kind of acting did you 
h~~e I reallr like teaching and I really do? 
like the students. I think it is an incred-

ibly accomplished student body with Knaplund: Well, nothing very success
really interesting people. I.enjoy com- ful. In New York I was in a church 
ing into dass .and hearing what they 
have tosay. Its really easy in that sense 
to engage them. 

group that did a lot of musicals. Here 
in LA I did mostly stage work. I f?und 
pretty quickly that about 75% o{ actors 
cannot sing a no.te, and since I could, it 

Profile: Do you have any other secrets was much easier for me to work in 
that make you so popular?. musicals. I also did a couple of films. I 

earned a total of $57.25. I liked acting 
Knaplund: I think parts of my back- as a hobby but I did not like it as a busi
ground have been particularly helpful ness at all. 
in teaching. I acted professionally for 

Profile: Are there any video tapes your 
students could rent featuring you? 

rirofile: Was going straight into teach- . several years when I first came to LA. 
ing without ever having. done it before I act_ed_ in New York but not profession

and ccmcentr.3.tir:ig on the area of i.m- .. aBy,.~nd I did.some.here and that helps 
._ " ' .. -··· '•" •"' , ••• i.·, ,..,, ·~ •.••.• ~ ... ,-: ,.,;.;.,J •. ", "; .• ;,,,•.•·· •"·~ .. ~-~- ... ::...: .. '· '.''"".,.,· •. ,, ·.·~-•: ,il(,.,~ '..~.•·fi ,· • ,,~~·:•:· 

proving teaching 11:i.ethods .a tough in some ways tnat you would expect in Knaplund: I hope not. 
transition? terms of projecting your voice and that 

sort of thing. It also helps in ways you 

Knaplund: .It was, particularly since wouldn't expect. 
we didn't have a model to work from. 
This wasn't somethi!'lg that l~w schools Profiie: Can you elaborate? 

Profile: What are your hobbies? 

Knaplund: For a long time my favor
ite hobby was basketball. I played in a 

Beware!!! Just Say No To Legal Thinking 
By Eric Winston 

2L 

This is a true story. Only the names 
have been changed to protect the in
nocent. It's a sad tale that should 
caution law students of the dan-

. gers we will face for the rest of our 
careers. 

A few weeks ago; Marge and 
Homer were in their car, driving to 
Homer's apartment. Homer is a 
second-year law student at UCLA. 

Cal's stirring victory over Princeton in 
the NCAA tournament. Thus Homer 
should go with his love to get the ad
dictive caffeinated drinks when "The 

This seems simple enough. How
ever, Homer was struck by this con
cept. He stated, "This is just like com
parative impairment!" Marge re-

PAGE 15 

1997 Professor of the Year- Kris 
Knaplund 

women lawyers' league in New York 
which was a killer. It was so competi
tive. Here there are a couple of 
women's leagues (not lawyers), and I 
played every Sunday for 20 years. We 
played at the Forum, we would have 
an all-star game once a year, it was a 
lot of fun. But I've retired to tennis be

cause I kept getting hurt. 

Profile: What is your favorite TV 
show? 

Knaplund: "Mad About You." 

Profile: Is there anything else you 
would like to add? 

Knaplund: I would like to thank the 
class of '97 for electing me Professor of 
the Year. lfls really qu·ite an honor and 
I appreciate it even though it means I 
have to write a spe7ch for graduation. 
I am trying to negotiate it so that I will 
speak before Jesse Jackson and not af
ter. 

in Conflict of Laws. It's where a court 
will apply the law of state whose in
terest in the action would be more im
paired if its law was not applied. The 

Women From Venus thing is analo
gous. You know, I should do what 
you w;:int to do when it means 
more to you." 

I find this conversation be
tween Homer and Marge disturb
ing. It seems scary that law school 
would have affected Homer's 

Marge and Homer were discussing thought processes so much that he 
some of.the mcrre amusing pas- could apply a choice of law theory, 
sages from the book, Men Are From followed only in California, to a 
Mars, Women Are From Venus. simple conversation about stereo-
One passage pointed out that men • types of men and women. My Dad 
and women, when arguing, should warned me about this frightening 
.be more cognizant of the things prospect., He said t.o me, "After 
th;:it are particularly important to you start -l~w school, you ;will dis-
the other sex, For example, suppose cover yoi'I~ok at thing's \n a dif-
Homer wante.d to.watch TV and ferentway .. Everything becomes a 

. MargE! ,wa,ntrd t<>. go to .. <:offee ~ea11 . legal issue. You wiBfind t~at law 
fqr .~n:Ice BJ~~decl_;Mp~ha., .Wnq~ _ _ 

0
.•• ':" school has 'opened up yourhead, 

Homer would be.mildly hurt if he. _ . • 
1 

' :' , tookoutyourb~ain;pl~yed'.~ith it 

' ~~s no~ ~bl~ to ~a~ch "Th;·si~~s~~~~> • Simpsons \Ycl~ Qf\, a~d ~;;~;. ~ry,oµlc( . span de d, /'Wh,af are you' talking • ' a: little/~nd st(I~kifhack i~ ydJ{~ead." 

at 6:30 PM, he would be really, really allo~ Hom~,r i-o '\\Ta~ch)he jqy 9f ~ol:- •• ab;;u-t?'.i Ho111er_replied, "Comparativ~· ' .:.;, ,.-,: ~elp!]! ::: JG .. -.. , :. ::;;{\... i· 
hurt if he had not been able to watch lege sports. • • • • • - • ·, imp~i'rment is ~- the6'ry I i'ei'~rh~d. agciiit ', • 
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Melody A. Hamel 
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Re: Pennsylvania Bar Examination 

.Dear.Candidate: 
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the following scores: 
We are pleased to inform you that you have passed the July 1996 
Pennsylvania Bar Examination. You have achieved the following scores: 

M.B.E. Scaled Score: 183 
M.B.E. Scaled Score: 183 

Converted Essay Score: 175 

A certificate recommending that the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania 
admit you to the Bar of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, along 
with an application for admission, is enclosed. 

Converted Essay Score: 175 The Pennsylvania Board of Law Examiners extends its congratulations 
for your accomplishment and wishes you evecy success in your legal 
career. 

Sincerely, 

PE~'NSYLVANIA BOARD OF LAW EXAMINERS 

Enclosures 

et 
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KIRKPATRICK & LOCKHART LLP 
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Gi.'la Caldonc Moser 
West Bar Review 

Dear Gina: 
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April 2, 1997 

I can't describe how excited I was to find out that, not only did 1 pass the 
Pcnnsylvar.i.a Bar Exam, but also that my scores were so high: M.B.E .. $Caled score of 18~ .~d a 
converted essay score of 175! I was furthc:- thrilled to discovct that the 18~ was the rugn~t 
M.B.E. scaled score fo: candidates sitting ir. Pennsylva:ua. 1 owe these achievements to bo,h 
Duquesne Law School as well as West Bar Review. 

Some of my fellow stude.'lts were hesitant about taking :he West B~ Revi~ 
course during its first yCM of administra:ion. However, 1 reasoned that West has 2:'I mte:est. :n 
keeping future attorneys satisfied, and therefore would only associate their name with ~ ~uahty 
product. My instir.cts were co::rect. Not only was the course at Duquesne adrrurustered 
efficiently and wi:h an eye towards customer service, in no small measure to your effo~: but al~ 
I found all the professors to be well-versed in :heir respective areas of the law. Th~ uunzed their 
time with us effectively not approaching the subject mat:e: philosophically, but tcllmg us exactly 
v.'.hat we needed to kno~ for the Bar based upon past cxaminatior.s. as we!! as tips for _beating the 
Bar cxar..inc:s a: their own game. Despite the occasional dryness of some of the su~JCCt :nat~er, 
the professors injected humor and enthusiasm into their lectures, keeping the students rno::vation 
high. 

I would recommend to any law school s:udc.-:t to take as many as possible of the 
courses which will be potential subject matter on :he Ba: exam. However, :here were. several 
such courses which I wa.s unable :o at:cnc! in order to take courses•in my practice ~rC: of1~tcrcst. 
I found that, with the help of the Wes: Bar Review, I was able to absorb_ c.'!ough 1ruormat1on on 
those subjects ir. order to be highly successful on the essay portion of the Bar exam. 

Review. 
Thanks again. Gina, for all of you: helpful assistance. a.'ld thank you to West Bar 
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